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From the i ncq:.tioll of post-CololDoo P]iUl intemational e:lucation ill ,~llStralja, tlll'f:e broad research emplui.'>es ha~'e been. elident: the 
Stlldelll as student, as migrant and most ~Ill.ly, as .ictim. The 'oietim role plays easil}' intri preO:lflcei~'ed notions, heI[ling to sustain ~ 
exploiter and ex[lloited framework in which deeper i&'iues remain lInaddresse:i This article raise;some suen (jllestions, especiallrthe role 
of casual work, llJld makes the case fOl' ~reater acimlJlW1e<lgement cf tile cornple:dties in this (ontentious area {)f publlc p:!Jk}'. 

Research into international education in A1.l5tn1ia has 

tbllowed several themes since the emergence of the 

post·Colombo Plan .... -ersion in the late 198Qs. This 

article explores the W"a.}"S in which this research has 

helped de\o-elop perceptions of interoatiolllli students 

in Australia, first among tbe education community and 

over time. in the wider SOCiety following immigration 

contr""ersies and a series of :assaults. 

The sro"ith in the industr}' has been extraordinary~ 

with an annual export figure of $155 billion for 2008 

(AIl, 20(9), although the methodologr for arrj,,'ing 

at this quantum has been questioned in recent times 

(Healy, 20(9). [t is also worth pointing oul that this 

is no [onger a urtiversity-dominated phenomenon, 

with only 37 per cent of [he 449.000 overseas stu

dents studying fur a higher education qualification; a 

_-growing Vm:ational Education and Training (VEl) 

sector on 36 per cent; 17 per cent in English lJIoguage 

Intensive Course for Oversea~ Students (EIlCOS), v.'ith 

the remainder in schools and 'other' (DEE\,(iR. 2(09). 

As of 2008, tbere "''ere 1,3 J () prm'iders of education to 

internatiolUl &udems crVET, 2009.]).1 J),which rends 

to place AllStralia's thim.' eight U!Iivenities in some 

m'eraU cotltext. 

Outside the school sector, which attracts interest 

from those involved in teacber education, research has 

fucusse<! on university issues, a I1atul".iI consequence 

of the research role synonymous with that 5OCtor. One 

strand focuses on the international student as student, 

with work on plagiarism, culturalIy·linked reaming pat

terns, intemationiilisation of the curriculum, lntercul· 

tuml communication and langua.ge issues. Discussion 

also addressed the 'cultural deficit' explanation for the 

challenges faced by international Students (Chalmers 

& Volet, 1997; Ninnes,Aitcnison & Kalos, 1999; Egege & 

Kutieleh, 2004; Hellsten & PresC<Rt, 2004; Sawir, 2005; 

leask, 2(06). 

The notion of the student as 'customer' has been a 

recurring feature of the last two decades, perhaps more 

especiaHy with the fee·pa}'ing species, both domestic 

and intematiorud. However; this phenomenon would 

appear to have generated more internal m~ment 
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lnte:ru;lve COUJ"sc for Over-sea~ Student5 (EUCOS), with 

the remainder in schools. and 'other' (DEE'IX'R. 2(09)

,';;<; of 20(;<8, there "''ere 1.,310 provlders of education to 

internatiolUl students (TVET, 2009.p.l n which remls 

to place Aus.tralia's thirrr eight uni~'enlties in some 

ow.:raU context. 

Outside tbe school sector, which attracts interest 

from th05e in,'olved in teacber edUCItion, research has 

fucussed on universiry issues, a I1atul"& consequence 

of the research role synonymous wilh that .>ector; One 

:Strand focuses on the intemational student as student, 

with work on plagiarism,culturaliy-linked learning pat

terns, interna>ionilisatioo of the ClllTiculUID, inre:rcul· 

tural communication and language issues, Discussion 

also addressed Ihe 'cultural Ueficif explanation for the 

challenges faced by international students (Ch~lmcrs 

& Volet, 1997; Nlnnes,Aitchison & Kalos, 1999; Egege & 

Kntideh, 2004; Hdlstrn. & Prescott, 2004; Sawir; 2005; 

Leask, 200{)). 

The notion of the student as 'customer' has been a 

recurring feature of the last t\>,'O (Ie cades, perhaps more 

especiaUr wlth the fee-paying species, both domestic 

and intematOonal. Howe;'er; this phenomenon would 

appear to have genenlted more imeOlal management 
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documentation than scholar.ly literatll.r'e (Owens & 

ioomes, 2007; Svensson & Wood, 2(07). 

After the Federal Government's dedslon to link 

imnligratioo. pOli-c!o' with internatLonill education, 

the associ.ned issues of adequate language skills and 

international gr-.uluate employability became contro

versial anti assumed a dominant role in the medi:t's 

treatment of the jndustry.Thi~ was perhaps inevitable, 

as the relevant questions sometimes spoke to ancient 

memories in Austrnlia's immigration history and lent 

themseh'es more easily to an occasiomd newspaper 

headline and story thill1 did complicated matters of 

interculrura! pedagogy, [he rauer rarelr fraturing on 

the (;)1 kb-4Ck c.irt:u it_ 

Th.e pre-.::minenr academic figure in exploring the 

student as migrant issue "'as Bob Birrell, Director (If 

Monash University's Centre of Population and Urban 

Research_<o\n economic nationalist noatlng in an ocean 

of glohalism (at Monash and beyond), Birrell observed 

tbe impact of the GO'L'cmmenfs 200] deciSion to allow 

international graduates to .seek permanem residency 

upon completion of their courses, without having to 

return borne and then app[y to immigrate_ This fast

tracking had OStensibly been introduced to help coun

ter skills shortages in specific arras in the Ausmdian 

labour market, notr\bly (in the university provision 

contex£) information technology amI ac(''Oul1ting_ 

By tbe middle of me decade, Birrell \\-'as effecTIvel~' 

calling the exercise :3: failure, citing a floor empioyment 

record amongst il1terlllltionalgraduates, especially now 

in accounting, mt! pointing the fingtT at inatJequatc 

langl.l3ge skills which effectively made manr graduates 

unemplo}'able in a profession which places such a pre

mium on high quality communication between profes.

sionaJ and client (Bim:lI, 2006; Birrell & Healy, 2008a). 

Implicitl}; earlier information technology graduates 

rna}' h~ve been less n!.lnerable in this regard, as com

munication ski Us were a1]uably less critical in a highl}' 

technical area_ 

W'hile Birrell was drawing attention to the shortcom

ings in government policy as he ~- tEiem, he also took 

on an <ld~'OCac}' role, pressing that {he Australian Go"\'

enunent should abandon this failed poHcr and instead 

fund more tertiary places [or Australian students who 

could then till the alleged skills shortages without any 

language or cultural adjustment problems (Birrell & 

Healy, 200.8)_ It serves no purpose to Jeny that many 

international students were ffioth-ated by tile desire 

to immigf'dtt! and had no intrinSic interest in the disd

pline in question_ E .... 'CfI if ther failed to secure empl()y-

menr in a skill shortage area, they Illit}' still have viewed 

permanent residency driving a ta...xi in Melbourne as a 

preferable life to lnat which they lelt back home. 

In 2007, Birrell and colleagues turned their attention 

to the burgeoning VET sector; where changes ill gov

ernment poliq· had rendered it more convenient and 

e'(:'Onomical for inte:rml.[ional students seeking perma· 

nent residency to enrol in sub-tlegree courses in skills 

shortage areas such as cooking and hairdressing. Once 

again, Birrell concluded that 'only a minority __ . will 

actuaUr enter the cooking and hairdressing occupa

tions in Australia' (Birrell, Heal}' & Kinnaini,2007, p 30). 

One might also note the regulatory challenge as scores 

of 'reglstered u·"ining organisaliom;' (RIDs) sprang 

up to service (and indeed create) the burgeoning 

demand, often heyond the o~'l:rsight capaci.i}' of under

resouoced (mostly state) bureaucrncies neve. designed 

to cope with such massil'c growth_W'hereas allAustral

ian uni"'ersities are subject to at least a regular AUQA 

audit (with the findings Oil the public record), the pOs£

initial registration regime with the hundreds of Rl'Os 

in Australia is much more uneven, with :I crisis-audit 

often being the main tool of trade, The l'icissitudes of 

federnlism continue to plague this area with differing 

registration and reporting requirements (on lOp of a 

na!ionally agreed lr.unework) between states and ter· 

ritories (1'VET, 20(9). 

To thiS point, researcb outpllt had tended ffi()!;tly to 

concentrate on tbe student's academic life and related 

teacbirlg ~d leaming issues and on the imm.igration

education nexus, with some obvious Ol'erlap in areas 

such as Language proficiency, especiallj" whether 

the JELTS (esr for course entry "''liS a legitimate tool 

fur aSses5iLIlg competence at the point of exit. W'hat 

emerged next, and has continued as the dominant issue 

in. the sector 10 the time of "'Titing has concerned the 

stuclcllt olltside the dasM'(}(lm, especially relating to 

the issue of student safety, both on md off campus. 

This development has been led by Monash UniVer

sity's Chris :'>lyland, ad\-ancing the CllI>C that Austral

ian providers have been de~lict in areas of student 

safety and have instead engaged in denial and co''I:£

IIp (N},iand, 2009)_ Nyland has also !'leen involved, 

with collc::agues, in rese.an::h into student .social well 

being, ~ocial inc1ush'en~ .. and potential exploitation 

in j;nu.!ents' roles as ca5l.lal workers (:'>lyland et at, 
20(9). During 2000 and into 2009, Nyland acqllirt.'d an 

cnl1.anct!d media profile fhllowing it series of as&lllits 

011 intemarional stmlems in Melbourne and Sydney 

and,rnore tragically, am urder in Hobart (Nyland, 2008). 
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dommenlalioi1 than H'holady literature (Owens &: 
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After !he Fedenl Government's decision to link 
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Ihe associAted issues of adequate language skills and 

imenJation:!l graduate employability became contro

versial anLl assumed a dominant role in the media's 
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il.1temHional graduates to .seek permanem residency 

upon compklion of their courses, without having to 

return home and then app!y to immigrate .. This fase
lrad::illg had OStensibly been introduced to heip CQun

rer skills slioruges ill s.pedfic an:as in the Austf'.diall 

labour mackel, llotllbil' (in the Imi~'ersity provision 

COnlcxl) informatioil technology and ac<..'Ounting .. 

By the middle of the decade, Birrell 'was eifectlvely 

ctllingthe exercise a failure, citing a poor employment 

r....oz"ord amongst international graduates, especially now 

in accounting, ~Jld pointing the:: finser at inaUequatc 

language skills which effectively made maIW grndui<tes 

LlIle:mplo:r .. ble in a profe;;sioll which plAc~s such a pre

miulll 011 high quality communication bet'\1t'een profes

sional and client (Bil'1'l:ll. 2006; Birrell & Heal)~ 200Ba) , 

lmplicirly, earlier information technology graduates 

may !UV'O;:: been less Hllncrable in this regard, as com .. 

munica!ion skilis were arguably less critica! in a highlj' 

technical area .. 

W'hile Birrell "'''as- drnwing attention to the 5hort<:0m

ings in governm<;l1t policy as he s.av;," ttlem, ht: also wok 

on an ad,'I!C<lcy role, pressing that (he Australlan Gov· 

ernun.<ent should abandon this !ailed :roller and instead 

fund mm-e Icrtiary for Australian stm.k:nb who 

could ,hen fill the allq;ed skills shor1ages without any 

!anguilge or cultural adjlJS.trnent problems (Birrdl & 

Healy, 20HS), It sen'es no purpo5e to deny ilia! many 

inlernatioml stu,kms wen: motivated by the desire 

10 immigr<l!1;; and had no i!1!trinSic interest in the disd

pline in questioll. E ... ;'{~n if Ihey failt:d to secure employ-

mrm in a ~kill shortage area, tbey may still bave vicv.'ed 

permanent residency driving a taxi in Melbourne as a 

preferable life to that which they lefr back home, 

III 2007, Birrell and colleagues tumetltheir attention 

to the bttrgeoning VIT sector, When: changes ill gov

ernment poliq' had rendern! it more convenient and 

lX.'Oilomical fur intcrnarional smdents seeking perma

nent residency to enrol in su1xJegree courses in skills 

shortage areas such as cooking and hairdress:ing. Once 

again, Birrell concluded that 'only a minority .... , will 

aLcua[ty enter the cooking and hairdressin!:\ occupa· 

tions in Australia' (Birrdl,Hea1r & Kinnaini,2007, p 30). 

One might also note the regulatory challenge as scores 

{)( 'I"eg[stered tmining organi5alions' (Rffis) ~prang 

lip to service (and indeed create) the burgeoning 

demand, often bt:yond the O'.:ersight capacity of under· 

resouoced (mostly state) bureaucracies nC\'ef ooigned 

to cope with 5uch massive growth .. V?hereas alIAustral

ian universities are subject to at least a regular AUQA 

audit (with the findings on the public record), the post

laWai registration regime with the hundrt:ds of RTOs 

in Australia is much more uneven, with a crisis .. audit 

often being the !lliI.in tool of trade, The vicissitudes of 

federnlism continue to plague this area with differing 

regisUation and reporting rt:quirements (on top of a 

nationally agreed framework) between states and ter" 

ri~ories (H'ET, 2(09). 

'Ie) thiS poll'lt, research output had tended ffi<r-idy to 

concentrate on the student"s academic life and related 

teaching :md learning issues and on the immigration

education nexlLS, v.ith some:: obvious m'erlap in areas 

such as language proficiency, especially whether 

the JELTS te5l for COlirse entry "''as a legitimate (001 

fur asse.sslllg competence at the point of exit. \'\''hat 

emergtll next, and has continued as the dominant issue 

ill the sector to the time of writing has concerned the 

studell! outside the da&~room, especially relating to 

the is5ue of student safety, both on rntl off GlmpUS, 

This development has been ltd by Monash enivcr

Sil}"S Chris ~yland, advancing the case that Austral· 

ian providt.:rs have been tierdin in areas of student 

safet)' and have inslead engaged in deniat and CO'fer

up (Nyland, 2009).. Nyland has also hem Envolved, 

with colleagues, in research into student social well 

being, ~ocial indusivenes..<; and potential exploil1ltion 

in 5wtlents' rules as casual workers (~}'land et at, 
2(09), During 2000 and into 2009, r\)'land acquired an 

enhanced media profile following a series of =llits 

00.. mtemational ~tUl.Ienis in Melbourne anti Sydney 

and, more tr:Jgically.a murder in H<mart (Nyland, 2008) .. 
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The emergence of the student safety issue neces

sarily injected ne • .,. emotional heat into discussion of 

international education inAustralia. Stories of cO'wardly 

assaults on innocem j"OUflg people are ine'ritably more 

gripping and ,,;sceral than Bob Birrell's statistics or a 

seminar on mtercultural pedagogy, and they 5ef'r'ed to 

move international education from the spedalisl to 

the mainstream media in \'ef)' short time. 

Whlle accusations of denial and cover-up may v;'Cll 

be warranted in. certain cases, the problem for this 

writer is the extenr to which such emoti~'e language 

can be employed to reinforce a stereotypical "'iew of 

the international education !;ector, with mandatory 

'goodies' ami 'baddies'. rn the earliest da}'s of post· 

Colombo Plan hlternational education, it was not unu· 

sual ro:r Critics, especially at tEle progressi"'e end of 

the spectrum, to (:ancature 

lion is necesS3r}~ In order to secure m international stu

dent 'i'isa, applicants are requ[red to pro"ide el.'idence 

that they ha,,-e at least the funds to coyer return air 

fures lO Australia, course fees and (importantly) li~'illg 

Cilllts, which the Depanment of lmm..igration and Citi· 

zens-hip (D1\C,) currently nominates as $12.000 per 
year (DlAC, 2009). Students with spouse and depend-

eOl children are required to produce e,idence of addi

tional fi.rumcial resources_ 

In recognition (presumablj') that Ii'r'ing -costs can 

\Tal'}' between loca.tions and that some additional 

income may be net'essaI}' or desirable, international 

students are pel'lnitterl to undertake parr-time work, 

but onIy to a maximum of twenty hours per week. 

ThO/ie worlting in excess of the maximum are liable for 

~'isa ClIl1ccllation, but this can be a cballenging ;area in 

wh[cil to enforce compli

foreign students as O¥'Cr

indulged rich kids sent to 

Australia by parents who 
h:ad probably made their 

fortunes tbrough (.:orrupt 

practices or worse. The 

international student's red 

The emergence- of the student safetr 
issue necessarily injected new elDotiooai 

beat into discussion of international 

ance. And, ob,'iously.. those 

hreaching \'isa conditions 

are unlikely to lodge furmal 

complaints against exploit· 

~th-e emplo~·er.s. 

Porsche in the car pad.:: was 

contrasted with rbe bat

tered brown Toyota into 

which the exhausted lec

turer crawled after a hard 

day at the chalk face. 

education in Australia. Stories of cowardly 
assaults on innol;ent young people are 

iBeloitably more gripping and ... iscera1 than 
Bob Birrell's statistics or a seminar on 

Intercultural pedagog)', and they smeti 
to move international education from the 

specialist to the mainstream media in very 
short time. 

DIAC stresses that the 

$12,000 should not be seen 

as necessarily indicative 

of the true cost of living, 

which raises the question 

of what the figure repre

sents, cspeciaLl)' given tbat 

it js not indexed and bas 

Ine>'itably, as imerna-

tional numbers grew, this parody was unsustainable, 

espcciall}' for anyone who spent more than ten min

utes QIl the ground. Stories of incredible sacrifice by 

family to fund a son or (more rarelr) a daughter ","'ere 

mU(:h more the norm than cons-picuous consumption 

by affluent students. Often, the conspicuous consump

tion and imernational tifest)'Je of university leaders 

made a more legitirrutte larger for a<''"aaemic critics, and 

the international Siudem now assumed the status of 

victim, with Nj1and's critique echoing student activ

ist views that institutions were treating them 35 'cash 

cows', taking their- money but pro~iding inadequate 

value ill teaching and or support sen1ces, and mislead· 

ing them about certain realities of life and study inAus

tr.lHa (Nyland, 2008)_ 

One of those realities relates Ie) a need for casual 

... "On, but if students were 35 financially resourced a5 

they should be, the need fur such worle should not be 

excessive.1n this context, 5Qme background informa-

remained unchanged since 

200]. Leaving l!Jar a!>i.dc, it seems reasonable to ('on

dude that ;a student who genuinely has access [0 the 

prescribed S 12,000 and is able to secure twenty hours 

of casual work, should be able to get br. If this is not 

so, then potential students are beiJlg misled (Rodan, 

2009a). They are also at risk of being misinformed, on 

Ji,,1ng co~ts and otber relevant issues such as sa.fe~; by 

the uneven <j ual:iq' of Australian university web sjres, 

Some are O'er)' good, but others are incomplete al besE 

and det'epli.'t at worst (Rodan, 20091». 

There is a growing acknowledgement that the 

$12,000 requirement is being cil\1.lflWemoo. Jt is 

simply the cast: tilat Irulny desperate a.pplicantS are 

able (0 provide 'evidence' of the funds at time of appli

cation. but do not retain access once in Australia. The 

production of bogus bank documents appears well 

within the skiJl& set of \'arious agents (Hodge, 2009). 

The VictOrian Gcwernrnent taski'orct! on the overseas 

student experience (DURO, 2008), included in its 
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zenship (DlAC) currently nominates as $ 12,000 per 

year (DlAC, 2(09), Students with. spouse and depel"ld
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In re·cognition (presumably) that living costs carJ 

;'llr}, bet\\'ttn locations md th.at some addiHow 
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students are permitted to undertake parHime won:, 
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,isa c.ancellati()n, but thls can be a challenging;area in 
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h<l.d probablr made their 

fortunes through ( .. .'orrupt 
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intenlatiomi student's red 

The emergence of the student safetl' 
issue neCessarily iojected ne~' emotional 

beat into discussion of LnternationaJ 

ance. And, ob,'ioU5Iy. those 

bre.achiIlg \'isa condilion5 

are unlikely to lodge formal 

complaints against aploit· 

~tive employers. 

Porsche in the car park "ras 

{:onmsled -with rhe bat

te.lred brown Toyota into 

which ,he exhausted lec

lurer clfawlecl af[er a hard 

.:ducation in Australia. Stories of cowardly 
assaults on innocent young people are 

ineo;itably more gripping and ... iscera.1 than 
Ilob Birrell's statistics or a seminar on 

intercultural pedagogy; and they se.n'ed 
to move international education from the 

specialist to the mainstream media in 'fery' 
short time. 

DLo\C stresses !.hat the 

$ J 2,000 should not be seen 

a, necessarily lllrucath-e 

of the (rue cost of It.ing, 

which raises the question 

()f what the figure repre· 

sents, eSjleCialt}' given tbat 

it is not indexed and has at the chalk fuce. 

Ifle>itably, as imema-

nOloal numbers gr:t"Vi', !hi,s parody was un5ustain:Jbk, 

espe;:·l:l.lJy for anJione who spent mOore than ten min· 

utes on the ground. Stories of incredible sacrifice by 

to fund a SOil. or (more rarely) a daughter weoc 

much more ihe norm than conspiCtlOU5 consumption 

affluent s!w:ients. Often, the cOllspicl.lOUS consump

lion and lmt:l'naHonal tifest}'le of university leaders 

made a more kgi!inute l.argel for a(:aaemic critics, and 

the ime[!Jatiofial studem now assumed the status of 

',;ictim, with N!1am:fs critique echoing student activ

ist views !hal ir...stilutions were tre3ting them as. 'cash 

c~'§', (:aIling !heir money but prmidmg inadequate 

value in te.aching and or ,1.lpport services, and mislead· 

ing them ~.OOl.lt ce11:all1 realities of life and stud]!' iflAus

uaHa (Nyi:lll<.i, 20(8)0 

One of those realities relates to a need fur casual 

"''D.rk, om if students were as. financially resOI.m:ed as 

should be, the need fur such work should not be 

excessive. In this cunte;,:!, &orne h;u::kground inforrna· 

remained unchanged since 

200]. Leaving that a>ide, it seems reasonable (() con

clude that a student who genuinely has access to the 

prescribed ~ 12,000 and is able to secure rn';;:otl' hours 

of casual work, should be :lble to get by. If this is not 

so, then potenli;a! students are being misled (Rodan, 

2009a). They are also at risk of being misinformed, on 

living co~ts a nd other relevant issues such as safer;,; by 

the uneven <J.wlity ofAustra!.ian unil'er,siry web sites, 

Some are ,'ery good, but others are incomplete ~t bes£ 

and det'eptive at worst (Rodall, 200%). 

There is a growing acknowledgement that the 

$12,000 requirement is being circumvented. It is 

simply the COLS<: that man)' desperate applicanES are 

able (0 pru\;jde 'e\'idence' of the funds at lime of ~pp!i. 

cation, bur do not retain access once in Australia. The 

production of bogus bank documents appe4f"S well 

within the ski.lls set of \'arious agents (]-lodge, 2009). 

The "!crorian Ge»'ernrnent raskfurct on the overseas 

student el{perimce (DIlRD, 2008), included in its 
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I"TJ'Ort a recommendation that the State Government 

t>hould raise widl Canberra 'the need to ensore that 

inc ~12,OOO living ex~& required ro get a visa is 

[sicl a'..-ailable to .he srodent'. Wilh or with· 

out the $12,000, for some ,rudents, the lIeed for P<Jrt

Hme ",mrk is related to the reilHly tilltt ' ... once a visa 

is gramed, studenrs from poorer families come under 

pr.:s~ure 10 return 5()me of the money to their families 

Jm:l end up trying to fend for themselves' (frouflson & 

2009). 

The proliferation in the nillIlber of CEO·based pm

,icters r,as accennu.ted lhe difficulty for many srodents 

1:0 5<.'Cure Kcomrnooation in reasonable proximity to 

ihe ~ite of course dehn~r'l'. Obviously, thl: excessive 

is a near·impossib'e issue to rese;m:h 

1H.,,,,e,,,lJ.'·. since it would be all odd student who 

would admit to a breach of visa conditions. However. 

qua1iwllv~ researchers seem in linle doubt tWIt such 

breaches are far fmm unusual (Nyland et a1., 2(09). 

Students working excesswe bours, pteS1IIl1ably over 

severa! shifts, travelling more often betv.'een home. 

provider site and work, are prim;! fucie more ~'ulfler

ablt: to aSS:lu!t rhan are studems working ""ithin the 

\'15a aUov,'a!:lce of twenty hours ma..Ximllm per week. 

Moreover, 'ovel"-viorking' smdems are dearly less 

able m meet the custolilarily prescribed weekly hours 

(~,ro1J!1d forty) of full time university class attendance 

and associated study than are those ob5erl'ing the 

nue," Neill c[ a1. identified fifteen hours of work as 
a paim beyond which 'there may be a .ktrimental 

effect on academic performance' (Neill et aL, 2009. 

p. 1}6). However, it 15 axiomatic thar an international 

student, ne>\' to tbe culture and without the Jangu<lge 

facility of a It:)!';al, would prooob!y need to devote 

morethm hours m their academic tasks, e:spe-
dAlly when accessing language support, study skills 

das'ies ami tbe tike. 

Yet, surprisinglY. given the general tone of dury of 

care i11the smdtm safety debate, [he possible negative 

irnp:tct of excessive cas.ual v¥'Ock has received little or 

no co'iG!.l attention, flor ha;; it fearure-d in discussion 

of workplace exploitation of intemll.tion.u,. Xylanu 

et at make no criticism of students working 'illegal' 

bours, ",hilt: one prominent commentator viewed any 

constraints on rn.ternatJ.ona! students working as likely 

w resull in maiket dis;J.dvantage for Austrnlia (froun· 

son & 20(9). Ii rnay well be that a restriction 

tilat is so diffICult to enforce is better abandoned, but 

,here are substantia! duty of care issue.> whl,:h would 

?,--arran( aUel1[ioll. One might also ask, in a situation of 

such blatant exploitation of young Yl.dnernble workers, 

where is the Australian union movement' 

It is equally <::urious that tile consequences ror 

academic st:aff remain uncommented on. \VhcfI stu

dents work excessive hours, they can miss classes {or 

fall asleep or Jad concentration in the Ol1e5 they do 

attend), arrive litte and leave early, miss assignment 

de<ldlines and fall behind in relevant reading and non

class study act~vit}: Moreover, some imrnigration-driven 

students "''ill lack anj' inherent in~erest in the disci

pline area bemg studied. This adds up to a less than 

attractive environment for the teacher, .uready i.:hal· 

lenged by the intercultural terrain and probably receiv· 

ing Bale Of no professional deve]opmetlt assistance in 

the struggle. W'1J(:n international stlldel11s the n fail to 

pass, the teacher is more likely to be scrutinised [han 

the student, a totally unjust outcome if the student is 

undertaking a 'casu.a!'workload incompatible with aca

demic progress. 

The lac],,; of :any critical focus on srudents is consist

ent with a student as yictim perspective, in the long 

tradition of sentimental identification witb the 'other'. 

Thi~ may suit a certain ideological predisposition, but 

falls short of acknowledging the complexities in the 

current debate. It is simply not possible to generalise 

about international students' motit'"ations, financial 

resources, commitment and study beh<lvioufS. In tbe 

[mal analysis, imernational srudents are supposed to 

come to Australil\ to study, not to work ~'hcre s-ome, 

",ith help from unethical figures in the industry'~ 

shadows, effecrr\lely ciKumvent the prescribed finan

cial resources requirements, it can be argued that they 

POt themselves at greater risk in a number of ways. 

Hence, while it is difficult not to have some sympa

thy for those in dire straits, a totally uncritiCid attitude 

SeCJl15 misplaced. The same would seem to apply in 

relation to the emerging re~'eLations (at time of writ

ing) of serious fraud and wrong-dolng within elements 

of the VET prh-ate pro,~der area. Is a migration-driven 

student who serb to secure bogus documentation 

and eVllde course requirements a 'y[ctim? Challenginf; 

questions such as this serve to highlight the comple... 

mture of tbe industry :and urness this is recognised, it 

"''ill remain the case tba! not all {he 'denial' comes from 

the educatioll pnrviilers. 

Paul Rodan is DiTector. Jnte:rrultional Education Research 

Centre, CQUni\'e:rsiq', Melbotlr'i.1&, ''letoria, AlJSb";,1]ia and is 

a ITlfmber of the ALIR E.dftorilU 1l00J.Xi:. 

3D The In~emaliona.' 5tudenY os st(Jdent mig(onl ana ·v,i:::rm. Paul '(odor. 
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n:pon a recommendation that the State GoVel1IDlcnt 

should raise with Canberra 'tne need to ensure that 

Ehe tic 12 ,0\10 living expenses required [0 get a visa is 

i>,.el ;Jl(1ual.iy a'li:allable to the 5tUdent'. With or with

out the $12,000, for some students, the need for part

time work is reia!ed to the realil:y trull ',., once a visa 

is gran.ed, students from poorer families come under 

press.ure to return wme of the money to their familjes 

:rod end up trying ,0 fend fur themselves' ([munson & 

2009). 

The proliferation in the number of CED·based pro

viders has accenm:uro the duficulty for many students 

to &l:cure ctccommodation in reasonable proximity to 

ihe ~ile of course ddiH:ry Obviou&ly, the excessive 

hour, problem is a near-impossib'e issue to res.ean:h 

empirically, since it would be an odd student who 

'1{ould admit to a breach of visa conditions. However. 

qualimtivt: r<>...searclu:rs seem in little doubt that such 

breaches are f~r from unusual (Nyland et al .• 2009). 

Students worldng excessive bours, presmnabll' over 

S<e\-'eml shifis, tr.lvdling more often between home, 

pl'u'itidcr sile and work, :are prim;) facie more ~'ulner

;;;blt: to assault than are students working v.1thin the 

\1.sa aUO'Iv;ar;ce of tv;.'enty hours ma..ximllm per week, 

Moreover, 'over-working' smdents are deany less 

able m meet the cu.stonurily prescribed weekly hours 

(around forty) of fuil time university class attendmce 

and associated study than are those obsen'ing the 

rules, Neill e!: a1. idemified fifteen hours of work as 

a poim beyond which 'mere may be a tk:trimental 

dfect Ol'! academic performance' (r.;eill et :U., 2009, 

p, 13(}), However, it is axiomatic that an international 

student, !1e"il\' to the culture and Without the Jangu:lge 

facilil.'y of a local, would prooob!y need 10 devote 

boul'S m their academic Iasks, e:spe-
cian)' '\'~'hel1 accessing language support, study skills 

d:<lsc-.es and the Hke. 

Ycr, surprisingly, given the general tone of uut)" of 

'~ru-e in rile student debate, the possible negative 

imp«C! of acc:ssh"e casual ,","Ork has received litth: or 

no critical atterlliol'l, nor has it fearure-d in discussion 

of exploitation of interrultionals, Xylanu 

n at make no c.riticlsm of Students working 'illegal' 

hours, while one prominent commentator vjewed an)' 

cOI',strilmt<; Of! intematiorull students working as likely 

w result In mau'ket di&'lov:IDrage for Australia (Troun· 

son &: 20(9). it may well be that a restriction 

that \s so diff~cult to enforce is better abandoned, but 

,here are sUOOt;al1tia! dUI)' of care issue> whl<:h would 

"'<I,lnn! ",iten[ion, One might also ask, in a situation (Jf 

such bJatam exploitation of young \'Ulm:£<lble workers, 

where is the Australian union movement! 

It is equally curious that the consequences ror 

academic still remain uncommented on, \\-'hen ,t\l

dents work excessive hours, they can miss classes {or 

fall asleep or lad cone<:TItration in the orres they do 

attend), arrive I:ne and leave eMl}" miss assignment 

de<ldlines and fall belrind in relevant Te:ldlng and non

class "tudy act:ivit}~ Moreover, s-ome immigratiDn-driven 

students will lack anr inherent interest in the disci

pline area being studied. This adds up to a less than 

attractive environment for the teacher, ~lready chal· 

lenged by the intercultural terrain and probably receiv· 

ing little or no professional de,'e1opmetlt assistance in 

the struggle, \'I:'hen imcr!Utit)Ual stlldcJ1ls then fail to 

pass, the teacher is more likely to be scrutinised (han 

the student, a totally unjust outcome if the student is 

undemking a 'casual'workload incompatible with aca

demic progress. 

111e lack Df any critical focus on srudenls is consist

ent with a student as victim perspective, in the loog 

tradition of sentimental identifica(ion witb the 'other'. 

Thi.~ may suit a certain ideological predisposition, but 

fills short of acknowledging the complexities in the 

i:urreIit debate. Ii is simply not possible ro generalise 

about international .students' moti'r'ations. financial 

resources, commitment and study beh:l;ioufs.ln tbe 

fmal amdysis, international sludents are supposed to 

come to AnStraiiA to stud)', not [0 work. \,,!'here some, 

with help from Iltlethical figures in the indUStry's 

shadows, effea ..... 'dy circumvent [he prescribed finan

cial resources requirements, it can be argued that they 

por themselves at greater risk in a number Df v,'lI)'S, 

Hence, while it is difficult not to have some s}'mpa

thy for those in dire straits, a totally uncritical attitude 

seems misplilaxi, The same would seem to apply in 

relation to the emerging re'r"e\atiollS (at time of writ

ing) of serious fraud and wrQng-doing within elements 

of tbe VET private pro\~der area. Is a rnigtation-driven 

student who seek~ to secure bogus documentation 

:lod evade course requiremeflts a 'victim'? Qlallengirlg 

questions such as (his serve to highlight the comple.1( 

n:lture of the lnduStry and unless this is recogoi~ed, it 

",'ill rem:tin the case that not all the 'denial' comes from 

the education providers, 
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